CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

TOPICS

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS: Teachers and Staff training and education • Educational quality and standards • Curriculum and Pedagogy • Vocational education and Counseling • Ubiquitous and lifelong learning • Training programs and professional guidance • Teaching and learning relationship • Student affairs (learning, experiences and diversity) • Extra-curricular activities • Assessment and measurements in Education

PROJECTS AND TRENDS: Pedagogic innovations • Challenges and transformations in Education • Technology in teaching and learning • Distance Education and eLearning • Global and sustainable developments for Education • New learning and teaching models • Multicultural and (inter)cultural communications • Inclusive and Special Education • Rural and indigenous Education • Educational projects

TEACHING AND LEARNING: Critical Thinking • Educational foundations • Research and development methodologies Early childhood and Primary Education • Secondary Education • Higher Education • Science and technology Education • Literacy, languages and Linguistics (TESL/TEFL) • Health Education • Religious Education • Sports Education

ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES: Educational policy and leadership • Human Resources development • Educational environment • Business, Administration, and Management in Education • Economics in Education • Institutional accreditations and rankings • International Education and Exchange programs • Equity, social justice and social change • Ethics and values • Organizational learning and change • Corporate Education

CONTRIBUTIONS:

- ORAL PRESENTATIONS
- POSTERS
- WORKSHOPS
- VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS
- CORPORATE SHOWCASES

Learn more on: www.end-educationconference.org